Many Advent hymns
feature the idea of silence: “Let
All Mortal Flesh Keep Silent,” or,
“My Soul in Stillness Waits.” And
then there is the beloved
Christmas carol, “Silent Night.”
Yet in our culture, silence can be
hard to come by. We are often
busy with work, holiday
preparations for meals, shopping
for gifts, and then attending
holiday parties—perhaps with a
considerable amount of travel
mixed in. Even when we have
available time, we may not
know how to be in silence for
long. Yet silent prayer—in which
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we do not actively try to make a
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lot “happen” in prayer with
words or images—can be a
valuable way to rest in God’s presence and prepare for the arrival of Christ.
There are different kinds of silence that we can experience in prayer:
•
•
•

silence that waits patiently and expectantly for a word to arrive, in answer to a question or
longing of the heart.
silence that we can “fall into,” one that holds us, like a child resting on its mother’s lap (Psalm
131:2).
silence that feels pregnant, as though some kind of a secret is already hidden in the silence, just
waiting to be born.

Sometimes there is an impatience with silence, an unsettled desire for more, and a seeking that is
akin to thirst and restless.
The Gospels offer us different models of silence: Zechariah who is temporarily mute (Luke 1:22),
and Mary who ponders silently after the angel’s greeting (Luke 1:29) and the message of the shepherds
(Luke 2:19). There is the silence of the magi, who choose not to return to Herod to tell him where the
child is; they go another way (Matthew 2:12). Joseph dreams and acts and is a strong presence to Mary
and Jesus, but a silent one. Jesus grows into adulthood, taking times for silence in solitude (Mark 1:35).
Although there are many methods for silent prayer, there is no one “right way” to pray in silence.

Prayer is not about a method, but rather about relationship. All that prayer requires is placing ourselves
in the presence of God with an open heart. God will do the rest. God comes to be with us: Emmanuel.
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DAY OF THE WEEK

THIRD SUNDAY
OF ADVENT
15-12-2019

MONDAY
16-12-2019
TUESDAY
17-12-2019
WEDNESDAY
18-12-2019
THURSDAY
19-12-2019
FRIDAY
20-12-2019
SATURDAY
21-12-2019

FOURTH SUNDAY
OF ADVENT
22-12-2019

TIME

INTENTIONS
OF THE HOLY MASS
8.30AM + Seline Fairhall RIP
10.15AM + Sarah Clarke RIP
1.00PM Mass in Polish: + Marek &
Pawel Weinke RIP
9.00am
10.00am
10.30am
9.00am
10.00am
10.30am
7.00pm
9.00am
10.00am
10.30am
9.00am
10.00am
10.30am
9.00am
10.00am
10.30am
7.00pm

FEASTS & MEMORIALS
of the Holy Liturgy

Readings
of a day
Isaiah 35: 1-6a, 10;
Psalm – 145;
James 5: 7-10;
Matthew 11: 2-11;

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament

Numbers 24:2-7,15-17a
Psalm – 24;
Matthew 21: 23-27;

Elizabeth Bettle intentions

We pray the Rosary & Devotions
Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament

Moreen & Family intentions
We pray the Rosary & Devotions

+ Bernard Griffin RIP
Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament

+ Elizabeth Jane Drew RIP
We pray the Rosary & Devotions

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament

Mark Cockram seriously ill

We pray the Rosary & Devotions

Liturgy of the Day
‘O Wisdom’

Genesis 49: 2, 8-10;
Psalm – 95;
Matthew 1: 1-17;

Liturgy of the Day
‘O Adonai’

Jeremiah 23: 5-8;
Psalm – 71;
Matthew 1: 18-24;

Liturgy of the Day
‘O Root of Jesse’

Judges 13: 2-7, 24-25a;
Psalm – 70;
Luke 1: 5-25;

Liturgy of the Day
‘O Key of David’

Isaiah 7: 10-14;
Psalm – 23;
Luke 1: 26-38;

Liturgy of the Day
‘O Morning Star’

Song of Songs 2: 8-14;
Psalm – 32;
Luke 1: 39-45;

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament

For All Parishioners

We pray the Rosary & Devotions

Diana Clark intentions

followed by Exposition of The Blessed
Sacrament & Divine Mercy Chaplet sung
Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament

9.00am
10.00am Brian, Linda & Family
10.30am We pray the Rosary & Devotions
8.30AM Elizabeth & Family intentions
10.15AM Denis Hartney intentions
1.00PM Mass in Polish: + Irena &
Tadeusz Ptak RIP

Isaiah 7: 10-14;
Psalm – 23;
Romans 1: 1-7;
Matthew 1: 18-24;

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH (Bransbury Road, Portsmouth PO4 9JY)
THURSDAY
19-12-2019

Saturday 21-12-2019

VIGIL of SUNDAY MASS

12.00noon

6.00 pm

Mass for Deceased Friends of
the Lynch Family
Iris Melder birthday
Rohan de Silva

Judges 13: 2-7, 24-25a;
Psalm – 70;
Luke 1: 5-25;
Isaiah 7: 10-14;
Psalm – 23;
Romans 1: 1-7;
Matthew 1: 18-24;

OFFERTORY: Thank you for last Sunday’s Collection was £1411, 49 (62.3%
gift aid). As always, your generosity is much appreciated. Your offertory makes the life and
work of the Parish possible. Thank all of You who make our church, our Parish so beautiful
and alive! THIS ADVENT, please support us in the SECOND COLLECTIONS
through whole Advent to manage to be a part of Open Church Project for the
SACRAMENT OF CONFESSION THIS WEEK:
MONDAY to SATURDAY 9.00am to 9.55am at St Swithun’s
Tuesday & Friday: 6:30 pm to 6:55 at St Swithun’s
Sunday: 8.00am to 8.25am; 12:30pm to 12:55pm at St Swithun’s;
Saturday at Our Lady of Lourdes’ church: 5.30pm to 5.55pm
and by request…

homeless.
My Dear Brothers and Sisters, All of us know Catholics whom have left the Church for various reasons. Some
left and came back. Others were encouraged to leave and join megachurches, other religions, or they left religion all
together.
➢ They left because they did not feel that they had a “personal relationship” with Jesus in the Catholic Church.
They left because they were hurt about a particular teaching.
➢ They left because they were fed up with the behaviour of other Catholics, priests and bishops.
➢ They left because they were not taught the true beauty and joy of our faith, even though they may have
attended Catholic schools their whole life.
➢ They left because they thought the homilies were boring, or the music was not entertaining enough.
➢ They left because they didn't feel welcome in the Catholic Church.
➢ They left sometimes for no reason at all – just that God and church were not a priority in their lives anymore.
Regardless of the reason, many Catholics left the Church and we want them to come back. Perhaps this
Advent season, you can consider inviting someone who has been away from the Church home for Christmas Mass.
What more beautiful gift can you give your family and friends this Christmas than the love of Christ through his
Church?
When they leave, and go elsewhere, they are often taught that:
the Catholic faith is wrong, that we worship Mary, that the Pope is the anti-Christ, that we do not need to
baptize our babies, and that we are all brainwashed and can’t think for ourselves. They are told that Catholics never
read the Bible, that we don’t have a personal relationship with Christ, that purgatory is not biblical and doesn't exist,
that abortion is okay, that marriage should be re-defined, or not defended, that you should never ask the saints to
pray for you, that our beautiful Blessed Mother should only be thought about at Christmas, if at all, and that the
Eucharist is just a symbol, and not the body, blood, soul and divinity of Christ.

None of this could be further from the truth.
And why does it matter if they leave the Catholic Church, as long as they are following Jesus? It’s all the
same right? Why should we care? Why does it matter?
❖ It matters because as Catholics we think it is important to belong to the Church that Christ founded 2000
years ago.
❖ It matters because when you leave the Catholic Church,
you leave the Eucharist – and all the sacraments that
Christ Himself instituted.
❖ It matters because as Catholics we believe the Church
contains the fullness of the truth, because it was
founded by Christ Himself. This does not mean that
we think other religions and Christian denominations
do not contain any truth, for they do. But the Catholic
Church, since it was founded by Jesus Himself and
not a man, contains the fullness of truth, so we think it
is very important to belong to the Catholic Church and
share our faith with others.
The Catholic Church is both human and divine.
Because it is divine, it will last forever. Because it is human, it
will have scandals, and sinful people in it, just like what you
will find in all denominations and religions. Scandals do not
prove that the Catholic Church is false. They only prove what
is obvious: that the Church contains sinners as well as saints.
Yes there have been terrible things that have happened
in our Church - the priest sexual abuse scandal was horrible.
I personally was disgusted with the behaviour of some priests and bishops. Unfortunately, this is not just a
"Catholic" problem - the abuse happens throughout every religion, protestant denomination, organization, school
and family. According to what you hear and read in the media, it is just a "Catholic" problem. Not true. There is Evil
everywhere. Evil does not discriminate and has no boundaries. Despite humans messing things up at times, the
Catholic Church was founded by Christ, and will forever be guided by the Holy Spirit until the end of time. As St.
Teresa of Avila says, "The Truth suffers, but never dies."
There are over a billion Catholics in the world, many of them holy and devout people, doing their best to
imitate and lead souls to Christ. It's not too often that we hear the good that the Church does to help so many.
Among all the Christian churches, only the Catholic Church has existed since the time of Jesus. Every other
Christian church is an offshoot of the Catholic Church. The Eastern Orthodox churches broke away from unity with

the pope in 1054. The Protestant churches were established during the Reformation, which began in 1517. Most of
today's Protestant churches are actually offshoots of the original Protestant offshoots, each with their own manmade traditions.
Only the Catholic Church existed in the tenth century, in the fifth century, and in the first century, faithfully
teaching the doctrines given by Christ to the apostles, omitting nothing. The line of popes can be traced back, in
unbroken succession, to Peter himself. This is unequalled by any institution in history.
Even the oldest government is new compared to the papacy, and the churches to which door-to-door
missionaries belong are young compared to the Catholic Church. Many of these churches began as recently as the
nineteenth or twentieth centuries. None of them can claim to be the Church Jesus established.
The Catholic Church has existed for nearly 2,000 years, despite constant opposition from the world. This is
testimony to the Church's divine origin. It must be more than a merely human organization, especially considering
that its human members—even some of its leaders—have been unwise, corrupt, or prone to heresy. Any merely
human organization with such members would have collapsed early on. The fact that the Catholic Church is today
the most vigorous church (and the largest, with about a billion members) is testimony not to the cleverness of the
Church's leaders, but to the protection of the Holy Spirit.
Church history does matter, because if you study it you will see that the early Church was totally Catholic:
The early Church believed in the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist;
Christ appointed Peter the first pope as the leader of the early Church;
Early Christians did pray for their dead; Christ did give the apostles the power to forgive sins;
Mary was loved and honoured by the early Christians.
Think about it – if you are looking for a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, you can’t get more personal
than when you receive His body, blood, soul, and divinity in the holy Eucharist, and are a part of the actual Church
that Christ founded. It’s important to know this, know why we are Catholic, embrace the fullness of our faith and
then be good, holy witnesses to others.
If you have never studied Church history, study it now and see what the early Church was really like, what
Catholics believed, and what they practiced. So many protestant pastors have converted to the Catholic Church
after studying Church history, particularly regarding the issue of authority and apostolic tradition.
Saint John Paul II and Saint Teresa of Calcutta were two Catholics who truly lived their Catholic faith. Their
holiness, love for Christ, and devotion to Our Blessed Mother set a wonderful example for all of us to follow.
Remember - our goal is Heaven, bringing souls to Christ, and letting others know about the Church that He
founded. As Christians we are all in this together, doing the best that we can to imitate Christ. As Catholic
Christians, it is important to know what we believe and why we believe it, so that we can share the joy and beauty of
our faith with others, and
hopefully, help others in their
journey to the Catholic Church.
For those who have left,
please come back. There is so
much that many of us did not
know or understand about our
faith growing up. Many of us
stopped learning after
Confirmation, and your fellow
Catholics would love for you to
come back home to the Church
that Christ founded. We pray
and hope with God's grace that
this will touch some of you to at
least think about returning to the
Catholic faith. For those of you
who are just entering the Church
- welcome home!
Wherever you are on your
journey, know that Jesus loves
you. We love you where you
are, and our hope and prayers
are that you will be led gently
and joyfully back to the Catholic
Church. Being a part of the Church that Christ founded will bring you much joy, peace and closer to Christ than you
could ever imagine.
Please, pray for me, and for the people who read this letter.

+ Peace and Blessings +

I would like to share with You – Dear Friends The beautiful Polish tradition of
breaking bread on Christmas Eve. To prepare You for my approaching You after
Christmas Masses with this way of celebration.
The oplatki tradition is one rich in spiritual symbolism and can even help heal family
division.
In many Polish homes throughout the world, a most beloved family tradition is the breaking of
the oplatek on Christmas Eve.
The oplatek (oplatki is the plural form) is a thin wafer similar in consistency to a communion host
that is often stamped with an elaborate Christmas scene. Historically these would be distributed by
religious to parishioners’ homes during the
Advent season.
View the unique photos here: It is
related to an Eastern tradition of giving out
“blessed bread” after the celebration of the
Divine Liturgy. This bread is not consecrated,
but blessed by the priest as a way to extend
the fruits of the Mass into the home.
The oplatek is meant to remind families of the
Eucharistic bread at Mass and makes a
further connection between Christmas and
the gift of the Eucharist, the presence of God
among us.
On Christmas Eve, the family eagerly awaits the first star in the night sky, recalling the star of
Bethlehem that signalled the birth of the Saviour. Once the star has been spotted, the Christmas Eve meal
begins.
The table is traditionally covered with straw and a white cloth. In some homes this is reduced to a
single plate, upon which rests the oplatek, as a symbol of Christ in the manger. The father (or eldest
member of the family) begins the ceremony by taking the oplatek and breaking a piece off of it, giving it to
his wife. When he does so, he may say what he is thankful for, wish her good health, or ask for forgiveness.
The sharing of this unleavened bread with another person is sharing all that is good with life … It’s a time
to tell each other, ‘I love you, I care about you.’ And you do it in an open area, where everyone else can see
you.”
After this initial sharing, the oplatek is then shared with each member of the family in a similar
manner, starting with the oldest down to the youngest. It is a touching ceremony, one that can help heal
hurts from the past year. After the breaking of the bread is completed, a small meal is served that
eagerly anticipates the Midnight Mass, which many Polish families would attend on Christmas Eve.
The tradition has survived the test of time and is still celebrated in many parts of the world by
various families, including many who come from a Slavic ancestry. It is a beautiful tradition, one that
keeps the true “spirit of Christmas,” and unites a family to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ.
Please pray for those who are ill, especially: Julie Duffy, Brian Girling, Shelia Langford; Catherine Morgan, Piam
Brown Ward, for all the children suffering and their poor families with them Aidan Molloy, David Shields, Bob Guy, Ms Sini
Chacko, Shirley Parker, Kathleen Jones, Heidi Badnell, Rosemary Devonald, Dominic, Carol Langsford, Patricia Ward, Pat
Groom, Stan Whitnell, Patrick McCreesh, Eddie Coppani, Tony Denny, Betty Foster, Bobby, Eileen Stewart, Joan Smith, John
Williams, Margaret Bager, Fred Vuksani, Tom & Lily, Greta Kemp, Magda K, Mary Wallis, Micheline Thompson, Pat Needham,
Margaret Badger, Anne Sullivan, Jo Wheeler and Josephine Butler. Please, pray for all whose anniversaries of death occur at
this time: 15tH December: Rocislaw 'Rudi' Rudziak, Maurice Anderson, Anna Rainer, Margaret Davis, William Gast, James
Michaelin, Ivy Lillian Koerner, Eileen Nora Howard, Michael Valentine, Michael Garvey, Patrick McErlane, Kathleen Mary
Aldridge, Ellen Kiely, Mary Millgate, Mary Robinson, Marie Stanway, Mary Patricia Ann Morley, Grace Margaret Cross, Hilda
Eliza Mary Vella, Monica Helen Halley, Johanna Mazumdar ("Joan"), Mary Bulbeck, Charles Oliver, Minnie Elliot, Winifred
Bennett, Mary Hyatt, Gertrude Green, Arthur (Mick) Tressidder, Katherine Dogherty, Darrel Hugh Lochrie, Teresa Malbon,
Peter Morley, Keith Lane, Lily Lawrence, Dorothy Bradley, Geoffrey Browning, Margaret Ellen Brayfield, Sister Mechtilde Fox,
Vernon Alfred Richard Read, John Boone, Mary Coombes, Walter Ford, Charles Sanderson, Olive Grace, Patrick Malloy, Francis
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O'Leary, Nora Christina Gower & Winifred Freida Keane
("Freida").
May their souls and the souls of all the
faithful departed, through the Mercy of God, rest in
peace. Amen
Monday 16TH December:

- 5.30pm to 7.00pm – First Communion
8TH session – The Children and their
Parents are very welcome to discover
more about the Sacrament of Baptism;
- from 7.00pm to 8.00pm – The Meeting
of our Conference of the Society of
St Vincent de Paul (if anyone would
like to join, You are very welcome –
always)
- 8.00pm to 9.00pm – ADVENT’s PRAISE & WORSHIP EVENING (we will worship with
Advent’s Carrols in the church hall – all are very welcome)

Tuesday 17TH December:
- from 4.00pm to 6.00pm - Catholic Youth Club & Confirmation Programme Meeting (in the
Youth Room, in the hall)
- from 7.40pm to 9.00pm HEAR GOD’S VOICE’ - SCRIPTURE MEETING - ALL are very
welcome in the Presbytery (105 Waverley Road); This time we will focus on the words of St Mark’s
Gospel – ‘And they were filled with awe,
and said to one another, “Who then is
this, that even wind and sea obey him”’
(Mk 4, 41).

Friday 20th December:
- from 8.15pm to 9.00pm – Our
‘follow up’ meeting after our last
movie’s show in the Presbytery (105
Waverley Road);

Sunday 22ND December:
- from 11.40am to 12.15pm –
SUNDAY SCHOOL in the Youth
Room, in the hall – Brother Francis
will continue to prepare us for
This Sunday is known as Gaudete Sunday. The term Gaudete refers
to the first word of the Entrance Antiphon, "Rejoice". As we
continue through Advent, let us follow in the example of the great
prophet John the Baptist, and continue to rejoice in the coming of
Our Saviour, no matter where we are in life.

Christmas with Advent’s clips for each day and resume of our knowledge.

CHRISTMAS MASS TIMES 2019
24TH DECEMBER 2019 (TUESDAY) - CHRISTMAS EVE

5.45pm – Nativity Procession, Blessing of the Christmas Trees and Christmas Crib;

6.00pm - FAMILY’S CHRISTMAS EVE MASS
8.00pm - CHRISTMAS EVE MASS (AT OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH,
Bransbury Road, Eastney PO4 9JY)

10.00pm - CHRISTMAS MIDNIGHT MASS in English
AT MIDNIGHT - CHRISTMAS MIDNIGHT MASS in Polish
25TH DECEMBER 2019 CHRISTMAS DAY (WEDNESDAY)

8.30am - Christmas Morning Mass
10.15am - Christmas Mass;
12.00 noon- Christmas Mass in Polish;

26TH DECEMBER 2019 ST STEPHEN’s DAY (THURSDAY)

10.00am - The Holy MASS with our Altar Servers

